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Service Project of the Month

Learn to Love, Love to Live,
Live to Serve!!

         The OASC Live to Serve Campaign is an initiative that was proposed by OASC VP
Miami High School at the 2019 January Board Meeting of the OASC and approved by the
Executive Board of the OASC. One key component of the plan is promoting service
throughout the State of Oklahoma by providing the member schools of the OASC with a
monthly service project idea.
          For May, we want to help all of you increase school spirit and participation through
service! We all aim to increase our student body's participation in school events, but one
thing we don't often take into consideration is that some students don't have the ability to
do so. This could be because they are unable to pay to attend sporting events or because
they simply don't feel like they are a part of the student body, so let's help them become a
part of it with May's Service Project of the Month: after all, nothing brings people together
like a good service project! We want you to take advantage of all of the seniors who are
graduating and the fact that they probably just want to move on with life by having a School
Pride Clothing Drive. Unlike at high school, most college students aren't going to wear a
MHS Cheer, BHS Football, or NHS Basketball Shirt every day; rather, they will most likely be
wearing clothes that make them a part of the student body at their college. This means
they have a lot of school pride clothing that they don't need anymore, so simply ask them to
donate it and then give it to the underclassmen who can't afford all of the fundraising T-
Shirts! Tweet pictures of your project and tell me how it went! Make sure to tag me,
@corbinwalls, and @oascok in the post and use the #LiveToServe! I hope you will join me
and my council this month in improving our school culture one step at a time. Thank you
OASC for joining me on this OASC Live to Serve Campaign!!
          Finally, I would like to thank all of you for this amazing opportunity that you have
given the Miami High School Student Council. Our willingness and readiness to serve all of
you is unmatched, and we cannot wait for what this great year of service to our state is
going to hold, not only for us, but for all of you as well.
 
"Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,
          nothing is going to get better.
                 It's not."     
                        - Dr. Seuss

To the humble servants of the
OASC,

Lovingly at your service,
OASC VP Corbin Walls
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Instructions
1.   Set a time span for people to donate clothing.
2.   Gather the supplies listed previously.
3.   Come up with some flyers and social media posts. I recommend using an app called Canva that makes cool flyers 
      and can customize them to fit a twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, or Facebook post!
4.   Set out a donation box in a very visible area so that you can make it easy for people to donate and hopefully get 
      more support for your project!
5.   Start advertising!! Put up flyers, post on social media, put it in the announcements at your school, or even get it 
      announced at Graduation! Make sure people know that while the project is aimed towards graduating seniors, 
      anyone can bring donations! Also, decide on whether or not you want people to wash them before they bring them 
      or if you will be able to wash them for them: make sure to advertise this as well.
6.   Celebrate the great service that you did! Have a Graduation Party, have a swim party since it is warming up, OR do 
      what Hennessey High School did for Earth Day, and combine it with another event! (They had a kickball 
      tournament after they picked up trash! Great job Hennessey!!) 

Materials
Social Media Posts
Flyers
Announcements
Donation Box in a visible area
Students with a desire to serve


